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The traditional block carrys abundant historical information and reflects individual
characteristics of the city. It not only reflects the physical form of city in terms of architecture,
block space and historic environment, but also the cultural form of city in terms of life,
customs and art. However, with the deepening of China's modernization process, a lot of cities
are facing the problem of transformation. Traditional block is an important part of the old city,
and therefore at risk of transformation. How to deal with the contradictions between urban
construction and the conservation of traditional block, how to protect and update traditional
block to revitalize the wane traditional block become an important issue.
The study object of this paper is Wazi Road (now Jiefang Road) east in Shanghang
County, Longyan City, Fujian Province. Wazi Road which is a Hakka traditional commercial
street formed in Song dynasty is located in the old town of Shanghang. Wazi Road retains
three security units, traditional Hakka courtyards and a piece of the distinctive characteristics
of the republic of arcade building. Wazi Road is the only remaining traditional commercial
street in Shanghang County, also an important node of Hakka migration route, there is the
only museum of Hakka genealogy in Wazi Road, therefor Wazi Road has an important
positionin. But in recent years, because of urban construction of Shanghang County, Wazi
Road is gradually being eroded, the conservation and renewal is imminent.
At first, this paper studies the historical culturae of Wazi Road Shanghang County from
history generate factors, shape the space, traditional architecture, customs and culture.
Secondly, to find the main status problems of Wazi Road, take field surveys and interviews to
know the status Wazi Road area, street space, interface, construction, transportation and other
commercial activities. At last, learn from domestic success story mode, propose the
corresponding measures for Wazi Road conservation and renewal. Base on the mentor’s
original scheme, select three node to optimize the design, use new courtyard building
combination to update form and function of Wazi Road building and try to protect and restore
the street space of Wazi Road.
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占地面积约为 7.55 公顷，全长约 700 米。（图 1-2）
我国文化遗产保护体系的三个层次：建筑单体——历史地段（街区）——历史城（镇村）。









































































[2]王景慧，阮仪三，王林.历史文化名城保护理论与规划[M].上海：同济大学出版社，1999 年 8 月：P4.
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年颁布《古建筑加固和改善法》、1953 年颁布《古建筑及古迹法》；法国在 1840 年颁
布《历史性建筑法案》、1913 年颁布《历史古迹法》、1930 年颁布《遗迹法》等。
（2）单体保护到整体保护
1930 年国际现代建筑协会 CIAM 制定了《雅典宪章》，宪章首次提出了建筑单体










1987 年国际古迹遗址理事会 ICOMOS 在美国通过了《华盛顿宪章》，首次提出让
居民参与历史遗产保护，宪章认为民众的参与对历史遗产保护能否顺利进行至关重要。
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